In a conventional design and manufacturing process, turbine blades are modeled based on reverse engineering or on parametric modeling with Computer Fluids Dynamics (CFD) optimization. Then, only raises the question of the manufacturing of the blades. As the design does not take into account machining constraints and especially tool path computation issues in flank milling, the actual performance of the machined blade could not be optimal. In this paper, a new approach is used for the design and manufacture of turbine blades in order to ensure that the simulated machined surface produces the expected hydraulic properties. This consists in the modeling of a continuous tool path based on numerical simulation rather than the blade surface itself. Consequently, this paper aims at defining the steps of the proposed design approach including geometrical modeling, mesh generation, CFD simulation and genetic optimization.
Introduction
Manufacturing should be faster, geometric quality and perceived quality are (Table 1) . by a curvilinear abscissa and a normal distance to the camber line.
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Different works have been published using the direct profile modeling [13, 21, 24] .
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The main objective is to ensure continuity between the curves defining the 2D 
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The remaining 32 parameters are translated into engineering parameters and 2 (m = 2) defined by three control points, that is to say 6 parameters.
The first control point CL 0 is located on the leading edge and the last one
166
CL 2 on the trailing edge (Fig. 1) . The middle point CL 1 is located at the camber line and the distance d (Fig. 2) .
The trailing edge, which is defined by the segment S 4 P 4 , is sharp to model 
Suction side Pressure side 
180
This leads to:
Furthermore, the points (S 3 ; P 3 ) are located on lines parallel to the tangent 183 to the camber line at CL 2 to respect outlet angle along the profile. They are 184 defined by two parameters:
Consequently, the maximum number of parameters is equal to 16. Depending 187 on the continuity at the connection between suction and pressure sides at the 188 leading edge, the number of parameters decreases as mentioned in Table 3 . In the following, the suction side is considered as the anchor curve to define the 190 pressure side. 
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is given for u = 0 by:
which leads to the definition of the point P 1
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with 
which leads to the definition of the point P 2
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is prescribed, parameters u p2 and d p2 are replaced by k 2 . 
Geometrical modeling 210
The surface profile is modeled as described in the previous paragraph, i.e. (Table 4) .
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The tool path is modeled with the same parameterization than the design [m]
The first control point of both curves at the leading edge is the offset of the 225 origin point of the camber line CL 0 along its tangent vector with a magnitude 226 equal to the tool radius.
The last control point of both curves at the trailing edge is the offset of the 228 last point of the camber line CL 2 along its normal vector with a magnitude 229 greater or equal to the tool radius.
The points describing the blade surface are generated through a kinematical 232 machining simulation. They are defined as points of the envelope surface of the The structured mesh is located between the profile and the offset (O-mesh). The mesh generation is done during the optimization within ANSYS ICEM 253 through a replay script-file written in Tcl/Tk language. The total number of 254 mesh nodes is approximately 100'000 due to the different profiles shapes.
255
The quality of the mesh is checked for the optimal blades at each iteration.
256
The quality criterions for a mesh cell are a minimum angle greater than 15 de-grees and a relative Jacobian determinant greater than 0.4 [29] .
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In the present study, the water is assumed as incompressible at constant 260 temperature. The motion of the water is governed by the Reynolds Averaged
261
Navier Stokes (RANS) equations (17) and (18), where p is the static pressure, 
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∂C i ∂X i = 0 and
The dimensions of the computational domain as well as the different bound-
270
ary conditions are illustrated in Fig. 8 . 
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In order to improve the convergence of the computation, the initial conditions 280 for the velocity and pressure are taken from the result of a simulation, which 281 corresponds to the middle of the parameters range (Table 6 ).
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The software used for the different numerical flow simulation is the com- the computational domain C max and the non dimensional wall distance y + .
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The maximum velocity value in the computational domain is used to eval- 
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In the present analysis, the multi-objective optimization process is performed 
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The design and tool path parameters are limited by the parameters range 320 given in Table 6 . Moreover, linear constraints are applied inside the optimization 321 process in order to produce only feasible profile shape (Eq. 21).
In the case of tool path optimization, the curvature radius R κ of both suction 323 and pressure sides has to be greater than the tool radius R to prevent the 324 generation of a loop in the offset profile (Eq. 22).
As the purpose of this paper is to compare the design and tool path ap-
326
proaches in order to generate a blade, only two objectives are arbitrarily chosen 327 for the present study: maximize F Y and minimize C max .
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To decrease the time of the optimization process, the genetic algorithm is used in parallel. Therefore, the simulations of the population are sent to a 331 computational grid to compute several individuals in the same time. For each case study, ten Intel Xeon CPU at 3.00 GHz with eight cores and Table 7 . Moreover, lift coefficients C L and pressure coefficient C p,min have 345 been calculated to non-dimensionalize the results.
The magnitude of lift F Y and maximum velocity C max are approximately 347 the same for both methods and for the different levels of continuities (Table   348 7). However, in the C 2 case, the maximum lift is lower by about 15% for both 349 design and tool path approaches. This is because the C 2 continuity constraint 350 at the leading edge blocks the first three control points of the pressure side
351
(P 0 , P 1 , P 2 ), thereby reducing the degrees of freedom for the generation of the 352 blades.
353
The lift difference between the two methods is always lower than 4%. This
354
is not significant because it has the same order of magnitude as the amplitude proves that the proposed approach is consistent. tool could be introduced in the machining simulation.
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The method was validated on a 2D example. The next step is the design and 
